Objective-We conducted a laboratory-based calibration study to determine relevant cutpoints for a hip-worn accelerometer among women ≥60 years, considering both type and filtering of counts.
Introduction
Promoting physically active lifestyles in older adults is recommended for disease prevention and prolonging functionally independent quality life years (Nelson et al., 2007 ; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2008) . Quantifying the amount and intensity of physical activity required for health promotion and disease prevention in older adults is particularly difficult when based on questionnaire assessments (Nelson et al., 2007) . Direct measurement of physical activity using accelerometers is gaining interest in public health research and surveillance (Jefferis et al., 2014; Troiano et al., 2008) .
In this type of research, the more commonly used accelerometers output the measured accelerations into an integer called "counts" from a single axis (typically the vertical axis) or summarized from multiple axes into a vector magnitude (VM). Counts are averaged over a recording period to summarize movement occurring during that time interval. Among older adults, there currently are no universally accepted cutpoints for defining accelerometer measures into intensity-specific categories of physical activity, which makes interpretation and comparison of accelerometer measures difficult. Researchers often rely on calibration studies to determine the appropriate count cutpoints or thresholds to define intensity levels of physical activity. Calibration studies help translate counts per unit time into intensityspecific physical activity categories including physical activity intensity categories relevant to specified populations (Jago et al., 2007) . However, few studies have focused exclusively on adults 60 years and older, a group for whom intensity-specific count cutpoints may substantially differ from those derived in samples of younger adults, in part due to lower cardiorespiratory fitness, differences in resting metabolic rate, and higher metabolic costs of usual activities of daily living (Evenson et al., 2012) . physical activity at the lower end of the intensity continuum may be useful, particularly because this is reflective of their activities. Furthermore, to better capture light activity and sedentary behavior, the manufacturer of the ActiGraph recently included a low frequency extension (LFE) filter to use during post-processing (ActiGraph, 2015) . There is a need to evaluate this in older adults.
While emerging approaches for defining physical activity categories using accelerometry exist, cutpoint-based definitions remain a frequent convention. Thus, we conducted a laboratory-based calibration study to determine cutpoints for a hip-worn accelerometer using both the normal and LFE filters to classify activities as sedentary, light (low and high), and moderate to vigorous physical activity (MVPA) in community-dwelling women ≥60 years.
Methods

Participants
The Objective Physical Activity and Cardiovascular Health (OPACH) Study is an ancillary study of the Women's Health Initiative (WHI) 2010-2015 Long Life Study, which included a calibration substudy to determine intensity-specific accelerometer cutpoints appropriate for this cohort of women. While our sample included only women, to our knowledge no calibration study has indicated cutpoints differ by gender. This substudy was approved by the Institutional Review Boards from each data collection site and by the WHI Clinical Coordinating Center. Participant consent included the possibility to be recruited for the calibration substudy.
In 2013, women from two WHI study centers (Stanford University, University of Alabama -Birmingham) were pre-screened for eligibility to participate in the calibration substudy. Pre-screening exclusion criteria included: (1) a score of ≤1 on the timed walk segment of the Short Physical Performance Battery (Guralnik et al., 1994) indicating a walking limitation; (2) resting systolic blood pressure ≥180 millimeters of mercury (mm Hg); (3) resting diastolic blood pressure ≥110 mm Hg; (4) resting heart rate <40 or >110 beats/min; or (5) use of an assistive device for walking during the home visit.
Eligible study participants were contacted by telephone and further screened. Women who self-reported the following responses were excluded for recruitment: symptoms of chest pain, dizziness, or severe shortness of breath while walking at a usual speed; inability to walk for up to 10 min without using a walker or cane; acute or chronic conditions that would prevent them to walk 400 m; poor balance; and inability to understand questions (suggestive of cognitive impairment). Additionally, in order to meet recruitment goals of 100 women per site, the Birmingham site used word-of-mouth and flyers to recruit community dwelling women not participating in WHI. These non-WHI participants only completed the telephone screen (and not the pre-screening criteria). At the conclusion of the telephone screen, clinic visit appointments were scheduled for all interested participants.
In total, 307 participants were eligible based on OPACH and Long Life Study data for recruitment into the calibration substudy. To recruit 200 participants, the sites called 261 OPACH Study participants from the recruitment list. Reasons for non-participation in the substudy were: ineligible on telephone screen (n = 40), unable to contact (n = 21), not interested (n = 39), canceled (n = 16), or did not complete the study visit (n = 1). Of the 261 participants called, 144 completed the study visit (n = 100 from Stanford where the recruitment list was sufficient for full enrollment into the calibration study and n = 42 from Birmingham where the recruitment list was insufficient for full enrollment into the calibration study). To recruit additional participants, the University of Alabama site screened an additional 62 volunteers until the goal of 58 women to complete the study was reached. Combined, of 323 women contacted, 200 (61.9%) completed the study visit.
Two hundred participants were asked to visit the study clinic site where they signed an informed consent and completed a brief questionnaire. Following this, they performed several standardized physical activities while simultaneously wearing accelerometers, a heart rate monitor, and a portable indirect calorimeter to measure oxygen uptake. Data were collected from both the hip and wrist worn accelerometer; however, this paper focuses solely on data generated from the hip-worn accelerometer.
Measures
All devices used during data collection were synchronized prior to each study visit in order to merge the data properly. The hip-worn accelerometer (ActiGraph GT3X+; Pensacola, Florida) was placed at the iliac crest and secured with a belt. The accelerometer was initialized for use before the first activity task, and data were uploaded from the accelerometer to the computer after the entire visit was completed. The data were output into a file using 15-second epochs (30 Hz) with all three axes for both normal and LFE filters. A 15-second epoch was chosen to attempt to reduce misclassification that may be imposed by longer epoch lengths (Pettee Gabriel et al., 2010a) .
VM was derived by taking the square root of the vertical axis squared, plus the anteriorposterior axis squared, plus the medial-lateral axis squared. During data collection, the ActiGraph software (ActiLife) versions 6.4.1, 6.5.2, 6.5.3, and 6.7.1 were used. Oxygen uptake (VO 2 ) and heart rate were measured continuously during the physical activity tasks using the Oxycon, a portable, battery operated, breath-by-breath metabolic unit (Oxycon Mobile; CareFusion, Rolle, Switzerland). The system consisted of a face mask (Hans Rudolf Inc., Kansas City, Missouri), connected by a one-way non-rebreathing valve and conduction tube to an expired gas analyzer system, and a POLAR heart rate monitor included with the Oxycon. The heart rate monitor was worn on the chest and sent telemetry heart rate data directly to the Oxycon. The oxygen intake system was worn on the back with the weight contributing only minimally to energy expenditure, since it comprised a relatively small percent of total body weight. The Oxycon calibration occurred in the hour before each data collection session with standard gases according to manufacturer specifications. The airflow sensor was calibrated using an automatic 2-point (0.2 L/s and 2 L/s) volume calibration, and gas (O 2 /CO 2 ) analyzers were calibrated using the manufacturer's calibration gas cylinder (5% CO 2 , 16% O 2 ).
Measurements taken at the laboratory visit
Women were asked to not eat or drink caffeinated or calorie containing foods or beverages 2 h prior to the visit, and to not drink alcohol the day of the visit. They were allowed to take medications as usual. To begin, we had participants sit quietly with both feet flat on the floor, without talking for 5 min. After 5 min, we first took a radial pulse for 30 s and then performed the blood pressure measurement. If heart rate was <40 or >110 beats/min, or systolic blood pressure was ≥180 mm Hg, or diastolic blood pressure was ≥110 mm Hg then the visit ended (which never occurred). Women were asked to report significant health changes since the screening telephone call; three reported health changes but were not sent home because these changes did not prevent participation.
Following a standardized protocol, weight was measured to the nearest 0.5 lb and height was measured to the 0.5 in. using a clinical scale and portable stadiometer. Weight and height were used to calculate body mass index in kilograms per meters squared (kg/m 2 ). The following categories were used in analyses: underweight <18.5 kg/m 2 , normal weight 18.5-<25 kg/m 2 , overweight 25-<30 kg/m 2 , and obese ≥30 kg/m 2 (National Institutes of Health, National Heart Lung and Blood Institute, 1998).
Study activities
We assumed the maximal functional capacity of older women was approximately 6 metabolic equivalents (METs) (Fleg et al., 2005) . Therefore, the submaximal physical activity tasks performed in this calibration study were in the range of most women who selfreport ability to walk 400 m. With the exception of treadmill walking, participants rested ≥2 min between activities so that heart rate could return within 10 beats/min of resting. During this rest period the face mask was removed; when it was time to start the next activity the seal on the mask was rechecked before starting. Simultaneous measurements of accelerometer counts, heart rate, and VO 2 were recorded during the entire period for each physical activity. The duration of activity tasks was chosen to optimize likelihood of achieving steady rate metabolism for measurement of task-specific oxygen uptake. The activities performed were common to women of similar ages (Hooker et al., 2011; Kozey et al., 2010b) . The activities were performed in the following order: -watch DVD while sitting quietly for 7 min, -wash/dry dishes while standing for 7 min, -laundry (removing towels from basket and folding) while standing for 7 min, -400 meter walk (participant range 1.7 to 10.4min) (Simonsick et al., 2000; Pettee Gabriel et al., 2010b) , -assemble puzzle while sitting for 7 min, -dust mopping while standing for 7 min, and -treadmill walking at two different speeds for 5 min at each speed.
Before any activities, participants were instructed on how to use the Borg rating of perceived exertion (RPE), which was reported just before the end of each activity (Borg and Linderholm, 1974) with numbers ranging from 6 (lowest effort) to 20 (highest effort). Treadmill walking occurred at two different speeds: a slower pace (1.5 miles per hour (mph)) to capture low-intensity walking and a faster pace (2.0 or 2.5 mph) for moderate intensity walking. Determination of a 2.0 mph vs. a 2.5 mph pace for the second walking stage was based on participant's RPE after 5 min into the 1.5 mph walk. Women reporting a RPE of ≤11 walked at the 2.5 mph pace, while those reporting a RPE of 12-14 walked at the 2.0 mph pace. Women with a RPE >14 did not continue with the faster pace treadmill walk.
Women were asked to not use the treadmill handrails for support during their walk, but were permitted, if needed, to hold the handrails lightly for balance.
Statistical analyses
For each activity performed, descriptive statistics were calculated for measured METs and accelerometer counts. For activities lasting 7 min, we used data observed during minutes 3-7 (4 minute length) for the analysis. For activities lasting 5 min, data from minutes 3-5 were used for the analysis (2 minute length). These time intervals were assumed to align with steady rate oxygen uptake. Among participants who completed the 400-meter walk, we used minute 3 to the end of the walk. Gait speed was calculated by converting the finishing time into m/s. Measured activity-specific intensity is defined in units of METs, which represent the ratio of activity energy expenditure to resting energy expenditure. The usual definition of resting metabolic rate (1 MET), 3.5 milliliters of oxygen per minute per kilogram (mL·min −1 ·kg −1 ), is known to be a poor estimate for older adults since it declines with age (Hall et al., 2013; Kozey et al., 2010a) . Therefore, our observed activity-specific MET intensity values were calculated using both the usual definition for resting metabolic rate (3.5 mL·min −1 ·kg −1 ), and another using 3.0 mL·min −1 ·kg −1 to define resting metabolic rate, which was the median value measured in our sample while sitting quietly watching a DVD.
Relationships between accelerometer counts (vertical axis and VM) and measured VO 2 , overall and by activities, were assessed graphically and with Spearman correlation coefficients (SCC). Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was conducted to determine vertical axis and VM cutpoints for the intensity categories of sedentary, light (low and high), and MVPA (Jago et al., 2007) . For the ROC curve analysis, the breath-bybreath oxygen uptake data were averaged over the time period and, for accelerometry, 15-second data over the time period were used (and not averaged) for the ROC curve analysis. From this, we identified cutpoints using two methods: (i) the maximized sum of sensitivity (maximized by correctly identifying at or above the threshold for intensity) and specificity (maximized by correctly excluding activities below the threshold for intensity) and (ii) the balanced number of false positives and false negatives (identified by calculating the absolute value of the difference between false positives and false negatives and then taking the cutpoint where the minimum absolute value of the difference occurred).
In the ROC curve analysis, the independent variable was the participant's 15-second accelerometer values and the dependent variable was calculated by creating a binary indicator for the calibration activities as either 0 or 1. Four ways to define intensity thresholds were considered in the analysis (Table 1) . For example, using the activity classification for sedentary, this corresponded to comparing DVD and putting together a puzzle (assigned a value of 1) versus all other activities (assigned a value of 0). Using the MET value classification for sedentary, this corresponded to counts occurring ≤1.5 METs (=1) versus >1.5 METs (=0). Using the RPE classification for sedentary, this corresponded to counts occurring between 6 and 8 RPE (=1) versus ≥9 RPE (=0). For the MVPA cutpoint, we also explored ROC curve analysis using only the 400-meter walking data because usual walking speed on level ground generally is expected to be of moderate intensity in this age group.
The area under the intensity-specific ROC curve (AUC) was estimated using generalized estimating equations with logistic regression Zeger and Liang, 1986) , accounting for within-woman correlation due to the same woman participating in multiple activities. This was accomplished using GENMOD with the repeated statement in SAS ® release 9.3 (Cary, North Carolina). The area under the ROC curve represented the accuracy of the test to discriminate between two samples, with values significantly greater than 0.5 indicating better discrimination than by chance alone. General interpretation of the AUC was excellent (0.90-1.00), good (0.80-0.89), fair (0.70-0.79), poor (0.60-0.69), or failure (0.50-0.59). Lastly, leave-one-out cross validation was performed by fitting the models using the cross-validated predicted probabilities from the ROC analysis (Esterman et al., 2010) .
Results
Descriptive statistics
Two hundred women completed the study, 100 from each site (142 WHI participants, 58 recruited from the community), with a mean age of 75.5 years (standard deviation 7.7, range 60 to 91 years). Age in decades indicated 21.5% (n = 43) 60-69 years, 44.5% (n = 89) 70-79 years, 32.0% (n = 64) 80-89 years, and 2.0% (n = 4) 90-91 years. Half were nonHispanic White, while 32.5% were non-Hispanic Black and 17.5% were Hispanic. About one-third were normal weight (35.0%), overweight (32.0%), or obese (31.5%), while 3 participants were underweight (1.5%).
When using 3.0 mL·min −1 ·kg −1 to define 1MET the activities ranged from a mean of 1.0 to 4.0 METs, and when using 3.5 mL·min −1 ·kg −1 to define 1 MET the activities ranged from a mean of 0.8 to 3.4 METs (Table A.1). On average, the 400-meter walk was completed in 6.6 min (standard deviation 1.2), with an average gait speed of 1.0 m/s (standard deviation 0.1). One participant did not attempt the 400-meterwalk and 4 stopped early due to fatigue (n = 2), dizziness (n = 1), or for multiple reasons (n = 1). The 400-meter walk yielded the highest mean accelerometer counts among activity tasks (Table 2) .
For the treadmill protocol, 174 women walked the first treadmill stage at 1.5 mph (n = 20 did not participate and n = 6 stopped before the 3-minute stage was completed). For the second treadmill stage based on RPE, 68 walked at 2.0 mph (n = 12 stopped before the 3-minute stage was completed), 94 walked at 2.5 mph (n = 3 stopped before the 3-minute stage was completed), and 18 stopped after stage one. Walking on the treadmill at 2.5 mph yielded the highest mean VO 2 (12.0 mL·min −1 ·kg −1 ).
Accelerometry and METs
The relationship between mean accelerometer counts/15 s and METs by woman for each activity is graphed in Figures A.1 (Table A. 2). Because of concern that the treadmill walking activities may be influenced by extraneous factors such as unfamiliarity, fear of falling, mechanical inefficiency to a greater extent than on-the-ground walking, we repeated the correlation analysis in Table A .2 after removing treadmill walking. This attenuated the correlation for the vertical axis but not for VM (data not shown).
When considering relationships for the groups of activities assigned to an intensity level, the mean MET values (where 1 MET = 3.5 mL·min −1 ·kg −1 ) were 1.0 for sedentary (DVD, puzzle), 1.5 for light low(wash/dry dishes), 1.9 for light high (laundry, mopping), and 3.2 for MVPA (400-meter walk); the mean MET values (where 1 MET = 3.0 mL·min −1 ·kg −1 ) were 1.2 for sedentary, 1.8 for light low, 2.2 for light high, and 3.8 for MVPA.
ROC curve analysis
Because most women held onto the railing during treadmill walking, the task became unlike usual walking. Our results indicated that the average standard MET value for walking on the treadmill was higher than expected for on-the-ground walking at 1.5 mph. Thus, we excluded treadmill walking from the final ROC curve analysis. Classifying intensity by RPE did not discriminate the intensity categories very well, and so these data are not shown.
The results of the ROC curve analysis are shown in Table 3 (vertical axis) and Table 4 (VM) using three ways to classify intensity (by activity type and by two MET values). For the vertical axis, the two criteria to select cutpoints (maximizing sensitivity/specificity or balancing false positives/false negatives) resulted in generally similar AUC values (0.72-0.79 sedentary, 0.74-0.87 light high, 0.87-0.97 MVPA). The AUC was slightly higher for the LFE filter compared to the normal filter. The cutpoint between sedentary and light low did not discriminate well in several cases using normal filter data, indicated by narrow ranges and in some cases values of 0 for both sedentary and light activity.
The VM results indicated generally higher AUC than the vertical axis results (Table 4 ; 0.84-0.90 sedentary, 0.88-0.94 light high, 0.87-0.92 MVPA). The discrimination between intensity categories was better for VM than vertical axis, and the AUC for VM was similar between the normal and LFE filters. For both the vertical axis and VM results, the LFE filter data resulted in sedentary cutpoints that included higher values and thus a wider range of cutpoints. For both the vertical axis and VM results, the activity-based method for choosing cutpoints generally yielded the highest AUC compared to the other methods of classifying intensity.
For the MVPA cutpoint, we also explored ROC curve analysis using only the 400-meter walking data as this more reflects usual on-the-ground walking (Table A. 3). In this case, discrimination was poor (AUC 0.50-0.57 vertical axis, 0.49-0.54 VM). For both the vertical axis and VM, each MVPA cutpoint was identified at a higher accelerometer count threshold.
Cross validation
The leave-one-out cross validation analyses for sedentary, light low, light high, and MVPA showed acceptable results for both the vertical axis and VM, using both the normal and LFE filters (data not shown).
Discussion
This study derived hip-worn ActiGraph GT3X+ cutpoints for physical activity intensity categories among older women based on relevant activities performed in the laboratory. Our study contributes by providing intensity-specific cutpoints using the vertical axis or VM, the normal or LFE filters, and a number of sedentary and low intensity activity tasks to enhance characterizing these common activities in older women. This study also contributes to the methodological discussion of how to derive and choose cutpoints using several different criteria. Because it is impractical that a single set of cutpoints could be used in every situation, we presented a range of options for researchers to consider for use.
Four ways the ROC was calculated
This study is potentially the first calibration study to consider four ways to classify the intensity of the activities (Table 1) . Most prior calibration studies used either an activity-or MET-based classification, but not both. We also tried using RPE as an additional classifier that captured relative intensity, not usually explored in other studies. Studies indicate reasonable correlation between RPE and measured energy expenditure across a range of work rates, including lower intensity for older adults (Guidetti et al., 2011; Panton et al., 1996) . Moreover, RPE is recommended to monitor relative intensity during physical activity of similar energy cost as those in our study (Nelson et al., 2007) . Nevertheless, this approach did not perform as well as the activity-or MET-based classification. It may be that there was not enough variability in how women perceived activity intensity to discriminate count thresholds between activities differing in known intensity levels. Using RPE to discriminate intensities may work better in younger adults or when including more vigorous intensity activities that more predictably produce increases in perceived physiological parameters underlying RPE, such as ventilation and local muscle fatigue.
Vertical vs. VM
Accelerometers traditionally output a count only from the vertical plane. Improvements to the ActiGraph were made to provide two other axes, the output from which typically is summarized into a VM. Multi-axial devices are thought to improve measures of complex physical activity patterns that may be incompletely captured by single axis accelerometers. This presumption seems of potentially greater benefit for children, since their movement patterns during free play tend to have shorter sporadic bursts and varied movements in multiple planes (Bailey et al., 1995) , but perhaps less important for older adults who may have more constrained and linear movement patterns. Others have indicated that VM can eliminate measurement error due to improper positioning or rotation of the accelerometer. The additional two planes can also help differentiate non-wear from sedentary time, which is important since misclassification of non-wear detrimentally impacts time spent in sedentary behavior (Choi et al., 2012; Hanggi et al., 2013) . Our results showed that the use of VM generally resulted in higher AUC's and better discrimination than use of the vertical axis, regardless of the method used to discriminate intensity levels. In several cases, the vertical axis had difficulty discriminating between sedentary and light low intensity levels. This observation suggests that there may be value in using VM over the vertical axis when directly assessing physical activity with a multi-axial accelerometer in older women.
Normal vs. LFE filters
In the study sample, the use of the LFE option did not substantially improve the classification of physical activity intensity categories for VM when evaluated by the AUC. The challenge for the manufacturer is allowing movement through the filter due to human activity and not vibration due to the external environment. Other researchers have found that the LFE filter results in lower non-wearing time and sedentary behavior, but higher levels of mean counts/min, light activity, and MVPA compared to the normal filter (Cain et al., 2013; Wanner et al., 2013 ). It will be important for future calibration studies to evaluate performance of the LFE filter in other populations with diverse movement tasks (BenkaWallén et al., 2014) .
MVPA cutpoint
The derivation of two MVPA cutpoints (e.g., general lifestyle and walking) is consistent with previous approaches and is based upon research that counts during walking at a given MET level are substantially higher from most other activities at that MET level (Martin et al., 2014; Matthews et al., 2013) . The study findings reveal the potential magnitude of differences between MVPA cutpoints derived using lifestyle activities and MVPA cutpoints using only the 400-meter walk. The calibration study activities proposed were not expected to exceed the conventional criteria for defining vigorous intensity on an absolute scale (e.g., 6 METs). Other calibration studies of older adults have been conducted similarly (Copeland and Esliger, 2009; Hooker et al., 2011) . Thus, we only determined a threshold for activities of at least moderate intensity rather than activities pre-specified as being both moderate and vigorous intensity (e.g., MVPA and not separately for vigorous activity). We found the types of activities impacted the derived cutpoints, with activities focusing on ambulation providing higher MVPA thresholds than those observed for the other lifestyle activities. Both cutpoints may be useful, however, and their application may be specific to the circumstance in which physical activity is being assessed. The values used are also impacted by which method is applied to select cutpoints.
Choosing cutpoints
We derived cutpoints by methods that either (i) maximized the sum of sensitivity and specificity or (ii) balanced the number of false positives and false negatives. The choice between these two methods substantially impacted the specific cutpoints for light high and MVPA. In prior studies, the more common approach was to choose cutpoints by only maximizing the sum of sensitivity and specificity, or equivalently minimizing the overall misclassification rate (Evenson et al., 2008) . However, this approach might suffer from low positive predicted values, especially for MVPA where we had fewer observations. The second approach of balancing false positives and false negatives is preferable for the purpose of predicting summary variables, such as light low, light high, or MVPA minutes.
The cutpoints derived from this approach provide roughly unbiased estimates for these summary variables. Other criteria may be specified to generate alternative cutpoints.
Limitations and strengths
This study had several limitations. First, activities were performed in a laboratory setting rather than in a real-world setting. We did encourage women to perform activities as they usually would, but also within the protocol description of the activity in order to be standardized across women. Second, we did not obtain direct measures of peak functional capacity in order to evaluate accelerometer cutpoints relative to physical fitness level.
Because of the known decline in maximal VO 2 with aging (Fleg et al., 2005) , use of absolute intensity cutpoints (e.g., MET values) may lead to meaningful misclassification of activity levels in older adults. Third, we did not obtain a measure of resting metabolic rate. The strengths of this study included the large sample size, a focus on women age 60 to 91 years, and the variety of ways in which the data were explored (by filter, by vertical axis and VM, by four methods for defining intensity thresholds). We included a variety of activity intensities and tasks, used a tri-axial accelerometer, and provided cutpoints for both the vertical axis and VM.
Conclusion
While individualized thresholds may be preferred for older adults (Pruitt et al., 2008) , it is often not feasible in public health studies nor for providing clinical guidance. As a fast growing segment of the US population at risk of several chronic diseases by virtue of age alone, research into physical activity is both timely and critical. This study provides cutpoints for women 60-91 years to distinguish varying levels of intensity while wearing the hip-worn ActiGraph accelerometer. Our study explored thresholds at two MET levels of resting energy expenditure and two accelerometer filter sensitivities for both the vertical axis and VM. Future work could determine how to better use the raw signal using data collected multiple times per second to determine not only intensity but also position and pattern of physical activity (Lyden et al., 2011; Staudenmayer et al., 2009) . Future work could also include activities performed outside of the laboratory setting and activities of higher intensity.
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